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• from the 
Board Chair

It was a sad time when FMSO 
Concertmaster Benjamin Sung stepped
away from playing for us but we were
very excited to name Sonja Bosca-
Harasim as our next FMSO Concert-
master, CONGRATULATIONS.  

Boy, oh boy, what an awesome year we
experienced in this 2018-19 season as we saw a growth of
over 15% in season ticket income, thank you for all of your
support!  

Welcome to all our new
Board Members and a
big thanks goes out to
all of our terming off
Board Members. 
After last year’s annual
board meeting we all
gathered for a Board retreat at orchestra musician Russ 
Peterson’s house back on May 31st on a beautiful early 
summer day.  

During the late summer months of 2018, the FMSO 
Strategic Planning Steering Committee gathered to work on
the 2019-2023, a follow-up to our 2014-2020 Strategic
Plan.  Thanks to planning consultant Dr. Jeff Schatz along
with everyone that participated and volunteered to develop
this important guiding tool.  It will light our way as we build

on the future of our great orchestra, from an enriched 
mission, an enhanced vision, and committed values along
with a strategic initiative for success.

In August, the eighth annual
Symphony Rocks performed
a “British Invasion” themed
concert to a SOLD-OUT
crowd. The concert was pre-
ceded by a fun “British Pub”
themed pre-party.

Masterworks 1, what an awesome
season opener as a performance
duo by violinist Chee-Yun and
cellist Sergey Antonov!  They
have both been here as soloists
twice before but this was their
first time performing together -
and their third time on our stage,
WOW.

Masterworks 2, we all got to
enjoy guest harpist Yolanda
Kondonassis perform the re-
gional premiere of a concerto
that FMSO helped to 
commission, the new Harp
Concerto by Jennifer Higdon.

Masterworks 3 was a SELL-OUT (BOTH EVENTS),
“Mythical Heroes & Women Warriors,” with concert music
from The Lord of the Rings and Game of Thrones as well as works
by Sibelius and Smetana. The 19 degrees below-normal
weather didn’t stop the crowds from showing up!

Masterworks 4, “The Virtu-
oso Next Door,” featured 
Concertmaster Sonja Bosca-
Harasim in a really cool piece
from The Red Violin, and the
annual side-by-side perform-
ance with the F-M Area Sen-

ior High Youth Symphony. The “dueling” Concerto for 
Two Pianos featuring pianists Jay Hershberger and Tyler
Wottrich was certainly unforgettable. The temperature was
only 9 degrees below normal, with 7 of 8 blizzard days 
behind us!  What a Winter, as it was a tough one on most 
of our production ticket sales this year.  

Masterworks Series Finale 5, 
one of the top 10 spring flood
events for the region was 
behind us as we welcomed
Guest Conductor and 
Composer Dr. René Clausen
to the FMSO stage with his
own commissioned work Be-
fore the Whirlwind along with
the F-M Choral Artists and
the NDSU Concert Choir.  Now that is a way to wrap up a
season and place a bow on it!

Charles
Peterson

Board members enjoying
a break during the
May Board Retreat

Board, Musicians and Staff
members work on the

Strategic Plan



It is great to see the growth and the networking that goes on at
our Urban Overture Wednesday prior to the Masterworks
weekend averaging 60 to 70 young adult participants age 21-39,
thank you for spreading the word out on social media inviting
your friends.  

We had another Orchestral Conducting Seminar with the
maximum 7 attendees, November 11-13.  It is always amazing
how our outreach and program will attract people half-way
around the world!  What a unique opportunity we are offering
here for up and coming professional Conductors.

The 2019 Young Artists Solo Competition sponsored by
Thoreson Steffes Trust Company was a huge success with 16
contestants, great to see that continued interest and level of
competition.  

What packed houses of more than 2,600 area 4th graders for
three performances of the Young People’s Concerts in April
featuring the Young Artists Solo winner from Grand Forks, 
cellist Aiden Krogh.  

What a great 2nd annual unique event the FMSO provided to
the community this year at the Fargo Theatre, “Symphony
After Dark –
Love and Trou-
ble” concert fea-
turing Adrianne
Danrich.  Along
with that event,
we had another
huge success in
donations during “Giving Hearts Day.”  Thank you sponsors,
thank you to our 186 donors as we were 173% of our goal!   

I can’t say thank you enough to our Community, the ticket
holders, the FMSO Board, our talented Musicians, the FMSO
office staff, all of our volunteers and most importantly our
sponsors – THANK YOU!  I want to say thank you for the
guidance, support, direction and vision to Linda.  I want to say
thank-you also to the Board for allowing me to your Board
Chair for the last couple years.  I wish Linda an awesome re-
tirement, you deserve it and earned it, enjoy the warm weather
in Florida with your husband and the travels that go along with
it to see your new grandchild.  My final words, I hope, I pray,
that some day soon that the FMSO achieves their dream of a
new Performance Center so we may hold a “films with live or-
chestras” event Russ!  I would like to wish Mike the best of tak-
ing over the FMSO Board Chair position.  CHEERS to the
future of FMSO, the music must and will go on!

Charles P. Peterson, FMSO Board Chair

• from the Music Director
Audience Development - We remain on an upward
curve which is excellent news, with strong houses for 
all the Masterworks concerts. No room remotely for
complacency - as the financial picture will attest to - 
but our ability to retain our core subscribers is working,
with Masterwork ticket sales up from the previous 
season. Our single ticket sales are also up which indi-
cates that our attempt to appeal to a broader base is also
working.  

In analyzing our Urban Overture program, we see that
attendance is still high, but not record-breaking.  
Although there was a huge concert audience spike for
the film-music based concert (Masterworks 3 - “Mythi-
cal Heroes & Women Warriors”) it is hard to make a
correlation between specific programs, specific soloists,
local vs. guest artists etc.  As noted in previous reports, 
success of our Urban Overture program surely remains
a mixture of aspects of programming appeal as well as
extraneous forces—competing activities, weather etc..

Orchestra Development - This year saw a lot of
music which the orchestra has not performed before, 
including TWO premieres of American composers
(co-commissioned harp concerto by Jennifer Higdon
and a fully-commissioned oratorio by René Clausen).
This expansion of the repertoire plus the sheer variety
of styles—Game of Thrones, Ravel, Corigliano, Smetana,
Sibelius, Brahms—demands that we increase our flexi-
bility and continue to hone our professionalism. 

Adrienne Danrich
at Urban Overture
at the Fargo Theatre

Opening Masterworks
concert with soloists
Sergey Antonov and
violinist Chee-Yun



Concerts/soloists/programs - In keeping with this
flexibility, we had an astonishing array of soloists this year
including three from our orchestra itself in one program
alone!  While the logistical issues of such variety can be a
bit daunting, I sense that artistically this was successful.
Certainly the performances of
Professors Hershberger and
Wottrich in the Poulenc Double
Piano Concerto met with clamors
from the audience, and Sonja
Bosca-Harasim’s The Red Violin
was as riveting and intense as it
gets. In addition, Sonja’s posi-
tive impact as our new concert-
master has already met, if not
exceeded, my expectations.  
I could not be happier.

We held our third Orchestral Conducting Seminar on the
heels of the November Masterworks weekend.  Each one
has been refined and developed from its predecessor and,
judging from feedback of both participants and FMSO
musicians, to great effect.  This could not happen without
both the enthusiastic endorsement of Linda Boyd and her
corresponding management and executive skills, as well as

the unheard of generosity and hospitality of individual
members of the Board.  The fourth Conductor Seminar is
in planning stages for March of this coming season.

Lastly, I would like to pay personal tribute to Linda Boyd.
I’m a fairly old boot now in this game—this being my 5th
Music Directorship of an orchestra where I have had to
work closely with an ED or equivalent.  On all levels—and,
as you well know from drawing up a job description alone,
they are numerous—she has been the best, full stop.  I will
miss her, greatly.

Respectfully submitted,
Christopher Zimmerman, Music Director

MASTERWORKS TICKET SALES REVENUE

2018-19 2017-18 2016-17 2015-16 2014-15 2013-14 2012-13

ANNUAL FUND REVENUE

2018-19 2017-18 2016-17 2015-16 2014-15 2013-14 2012-13

SEASON TICKETS   $121,810 $105,728 $109,994 $100,524 $ 96,940 $102,538 $108,337

SINGLE TICKETS     $  63,122 $  57,770 $  64,728 $  66,177 $ 58,151 $  46,291 $  36,145

TOTAL $184,932 $163,498 $174,722 $166,701 $155,091 $148,829 $144,482

INDIVIDUAL/MEM.   $157,250 $164,035 $170,799 $145,519 $107,249 $122,788 $125,983

GIVING HEARTS $  44,050 $  25,809 $  30,276 $  21,898 $ 18,330 $0 $0

BUS./SPONSORSHIP* $  54,500 $  54,669 $  66,153 $  56,859 $ 45,270 $  48,685 $  53,075

FUNDRAISING $  86,105 $  89,204 $  66,852 $  67,226 $ 73,768 $  70,133 $  46,503
EVENTS 

TOTAL $341,905 $333,717 $334,080 $291,502 $244,617 $241,606 $225,561

Music Director
Christopher 

Zimmerman &
Concertmaster

Sonja Bosca-Harasim 

Seven young professional conductors meet for
score study with Christopher Zimmerman and

Kevin Suetterlin at our Third Annual
International Conductors Seminar



• from the 
Executive Director

Macarena was on the radio, Independence Day
was playing in the movie theaters, and 
I was leaving my dream job at FMSO.

That was in 1996, when my former hus-
band and I had started a recording studio
and record label the previous year. While
I initially had no intention of leaving the symphony, the new
business was becoming overwhelming and I could no longer
keep up both full-time responsibilities (actually, both were
more than full-time, to be honest), so I reluctantly left my
position as executive director in a state of exhaustion. I
barely remember leaving, but I always looked back on my
years at FMSO with tremendous longing and affection.

I was delighted twelve years ago to have the opportunity to
come back to a job I had always regretted leaving. Since Octo-
ber 2007, it has been an all-consuming yet gratifying privilege
to serve as Executive Director of this fine organization.

It wasn’t a cakewalk, however. Twelve years ago we were 
struggling with debt and overdue payables, unhappy musicians,
and flagging attendance. Through the hard work of Board, 
musicians, volunteers and staff pulling together we made it
through recession and flood, artistic leadership transition,
strategic planning and reorganization. Over the years we had to
cut some concerts due to financial constraints, but we are now
gradually adding performances back into our calendar. 

Through the past twelve years, despite all the challenges, there
were also many organizational triumphs we can be proud of:

• Community Celebration Concerts at the Fargodome, 
a post-flood victory celebration featuring audience sing-
alongs, 1812 Overture, and several local & state dignitaries

• Chosen as one of two cities in the USA for a week-long
residency and performances by famed violinist Midori

• Greatly expanding our sponsorship support over the years,
with $78,500 in cash sponsorships (concerts & Symphony
Rocks) and more than $100,000 in in-kind support
from the business community

• Giving the venerable 52-year-old Symphony Ball an
honorable send-off when it became clear that its
heyday was long past, and replacing it with a still-
growing annual Symphony Rocks event that gloriously
showcases the marvelous talent in our community

• Successful conductor search, attracting 140 applicants
from all over the world, culminating in the selection of
Christopher Zimmerman as Music Director in 2013

• Doing the hard work of self-study and strategic 
planning, then being willing to make systemic
organizational changes to put those plans into action

• Adding to the world’s orchestral repertoire by 
commissioning new works, treating our audiences
to regional and world premiere performances

• Putting FMSO on the professional map with three
(so far) annual Conductor Seminars which attract
young professional conductors from around the world

So it is with a certain amount of melancholy yet satisfac-
tion that I am now experiencing my “lasts” - last season
finale, last Giving Hearts Day, last Symphony Rocks. I
am filled with gratitude for all the opportunities I was so
lucky to have, appreciation for all the amazing people I was
privileged to work with, and full of anticipation of what is
ahead for FMSO with the next generation of leadership.

Thank you to the Board of Trustees, current and former
members, for your hard work, vision, and willingness to
take chances in the name of artistic excellence.

Thank you to Christopher Zimmerman for being an in-
exhaustible inspiration and patient collaborator. Your
artistic leadership is taking this orchestra to musical
heights we never imagined.

And to the fabulous women of the FMSO staff - Sara,
Katie, Brenda, Joan and Linda - well, words fail. You are
wonderful colleagues and dear friends forever.

Thank you all so very much for your support through
the years and for your dedication to this wonderful
organization. I’ll see you at the concerts!

Linda Boyd, Executive Director

Great Teamwork! Musician, Executive Director, 
Music Director and Board Chair all working 

and learning together as participants in ArtsLab’s 
Orchestras 2020 seminars in 2015 & 2016

Russ
Peterson

Linda
Boyd

Christopher
Zimmerman

Barrie
March



2018-19 BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Charles Peterson, Chair 2014 Thoreson Steffes Trust Co. - Accredited Farm Manager 
Mike Aasen, Vice Chair 2015 Microsoft – Global Operations Readiness Manager
Todd Hase, Treasurer 2013 Vogel Law Firm – COO & CFO
Becky Gilbertson, Secretary 2016 FM City Development
Dr. Casey Bartz 2013 Moorhead Vision Associates – Co-Owner
Jane Linde Capistran String Musician Rep. 2018 Concordia College – Professor of Violin & Viola 
Dr. Julie Blehm 2014 Sanford Health – Internal and Geriatric Medicine
David Dietz 2018 Preference Employment Solutions – President/CEO
Dr. Tiana Grisé, Youth Symphonies Rep. 2016 FM Area Youth Symphonies – Executive Director
Mark Hulbert 2015 Scheels Inc. – Vice President
Mark Johnson 2018 Dougherty & Company – Vice President
Jo Kilander 2017 IBM  – Account Executive (retired)
Dr. Mary Jo Lewis 2016 Sanford Health – Internal/Geriatrics Medicine (retired)
Timothy McLarnan 2017 McLarnan & Skatvold – Attorney
Laetitia Mizero Hellerud 2017 Author/Ubuntu Cultural Consulting – Owner
Doug Neill, Brass/Percussion Musician Rep. 2013 Moorhead Horizon Middle School – Band director 
Russell Peterson, Woodwind Musician Rep. 2015 Concordia College – Professor of Music and Composer 
Thomas Riley 2017 NDSU – Professor Emeritus of Anthropology 
John Simonson 2014 MidAmerica Steel – Vice President
Rebecca Smith 2015 Interiors Workshop – Owner/Designer (retired)
Benjamin Zietz 2018 Dawson Insurance – Employee Benefits Advisor

LEAD STAFF

Christopher Zimmerman 2013 Music Director (commutes from Fairfax, Virginia)
Linda Boyd 2007 Executive Director (also was ED from 1993-1996)
Sara Granger 2007 Development Director
Katie Granger 2012 Administrative Coordinator
Joan Covington 2006 Music Librarian/Musician Personnel Manager

CONTRACTED STAFF

Brenda Bohmert 2012 Business Manager/Salary Payroll
Linda Hinrichs 2008 Musician Payroll



2018-19 Financial Report

This will be added when the
books are tied out in June.
Please contact the office

if you would like an
updated copy.


